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Kick-off



An appetite for quality:
HACK AG

In times of interchangeable products and unlimited 

availability, the customer longs for honest, down-

to-earth food that tastes great and is genuinely of 

the highest quality. Bread satisfies this longing like 

hardly any other type of food.

The wood-oven baked bread combines traditional 

craftsmanship with a gentle processing of the in-

gredients to create an unforgettable taste experi-

ence.

Our medium-sized family-run company has been 

producing and selling highest quality patisserie 

and bakery products for over 85 years, and is one 

of the renowned suppliers to the upmarket restau-

rant and catering trade as well as to the specialised 

and general food trade.

Kick-off
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Imprint
Publisher: HACK AG | Karl-Hack-Allee 1 | D-56581 Kurtscheid | Tel: +49 2634 9660-0
Fax: +49 2634 8000 | info@hack.ag | www.hack.ag
All content was created with the greatest of care. The publisher is unable to give any guarantee that the 
information provided is up to date, correct or complete, or with regard to the quality of the information.
All partners are individually responsible for the content of their contributions.
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Tapas? San
dwich?  

    Canapés!
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Discover with great relish:
#BREADgames

Temptation and enticement - these are the emo-

tions they arouse. Our new creations skilfully take 

up much-loved traditions and transform them into 

contemporary and refined snacks.

There‘s something for everyone! Maybe three, 

maybe six - or maybe just one big sandwich?

Play with the indulging desires of your customers 

for delicious, top-quality products and let #BREAD 

games begin!
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South Division

Sandwich game “Salami, 
Chorizo, Serrano” 
 on BACK:kult home-made bread
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Canapé “Salami”
 Type of bread baguette with tomatoes 
 Spread natural cream cheese
 Topping fennel salami
 Decoration strips of dried tomatoes

Canapé “Chorizo”
 Type of bread baguette with
  feta & peperoni
 Spread natural cream cheese
 Topping Chorizo mild
 Decoration fennel strips, dill

Canapé “Serrano”
 Type of bread baguette with olives
 Spread natural cream cheese
 Topping Jamón serrano ham
 Decoration strips of dried tomatoes, 
  flat-leaf parsley
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Water games

Sandwich game “trout, 
salmon, anchovies”
 on BACK:kult home-made bread
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Canapé “trout”
 Type of bread baguette Grano Nature
 Spread horseradish-cream cheese
 Topping apple slices, smoked trout filets
 Decoration red pepper, dill

Canapé “salmon”
 Type of bread baguette with feta & peperoni
 Spread horseradish-cream cheese
 Topping salmon, smoked
 Decoration honey-mustard dip, dill

 

Canapé “anchovies”
 Type of bread baguette Grano Nature
 Spread sun-dried tomato spread
 Topping anchovies filets
 Decoration green pepper, lemon slices
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World Champion(ship)

Sandwich game “wasabi,
shrimps, chicken”
 on BACK:kult home-made bread
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Canapé “wasabi cream cheese”
 Type of bread baguette Grano Nature
 Spread wasabi cream cheese
 Topping apple slices, pastrami
 Decoration dill

 

Canapé “shrimps”
 Type of bread baguette Grano Nature
 Spread curry dip
 Topping shrimps
 Decoration plucked coriander, chili strings

 

Canapé “chicken breast”
 Type of bread baguette Grano Nature
 Spread Chipotle cream cheese
 Topping grilled chicken breast
 Decoration mint, red pepper
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Home Game

Sandwich game “veal sausage,
hamburger, blood pudding”
 on BACK:kult home-made bread
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Canapé “veal sausage”
 Type of bread spice bread
 Spread Dijon mustard
 Salad oak-leaf lettuce
 Topping veal sausage
 Decoration onion rings, dill

 

Canapé “hamburger”
 Type of bread spice bread
 Spread barbecue sauce
 Salad oak-leaf lettuce
 Topping Schubecks meatballs
 Decoration burger pickle

 

Canapé “blood sausage”
 Type of bread baguette Pane di Frutta
 Spread barbecue sauce
 Salad oak-leaf lettuce
 Topping Cologne blood pudding
 Decoration apple slices
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Greenkeeper

Sandwich game “gorgonzola, 
caprese, champignons”
 on BACK:kult home-made bread
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Canapé “gorgonzola”
 Type of bread baguette Pane di Frutta 
 Spread gorgonzola cheese
 Topping pear slices
 Decoration dill
 

Canapé “caprese”
 Type of bread baguette with olives 
 Spread basil cream cheese
 Topping buffalo mozzarella,
  tomato slices
 Decoration fresh basil
 

Canapé “champignons”
 Type of bread baguette Grano Nature
 Spread herbal cream cheese
 Topping grilled champignons
 Decoration red pepper, flat-leaf parsley
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Free game  

Sandwich game “zucchini, 
avocado, grilled vegetables”
 on BACK:kult home-made bread
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Canapé “zucchini-carrot”
 Type of bread baguette with tomatoes
 Spread vegan basil cream
 Salad Lollo Bionda
 Topping zucchini, carrot
 

Canapé “avocado”
 Type of bread baguette with tomatoes
 Spread beetroot cream
 Salad cress
 Topping avocado, radishes
 Decoration pomegranate seeds
 

Canapé “grilled vegetables”
 Type of bread baguette with olives
 Spread tomato spread
 Salad rucola
 Topping grilled vegetables
 Decoration pine nuts
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Cheese trio 

Sandwich game “Leerdammer, 
Bonbel, herb-tomato“
 on BACK:kult home-made bread
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Canapé “Leerdammer”
 Type of bread baguette with tomatoes
 Type of bread salted butter
 Salad Lollo Bionda
 Topping Leerdammer original
 Decoration green and red cress

Canapé “Bonbel”
 Type of bread baguette with olives
 Spread fig-date bagel spread
 Salad rucola
 Topping Bonbel
 Decoration walnuts, dark-blue grapes

Canapé “herb-tomato”
 Type of bread baguette with tomatoes 
 Spread herb cream cheese
 Salad rucola
 Topping cocktail tomatoes
 Decoration chive



T rifft auf Genuss

Leidenschaft

Bel Deutschland GmbH  Werner-von-Siemens-Ring 12, 85630 Grasbrunn · www.bel-deutschland.de · www.bel-foodservice.de

Verkaufsstarkes Konzept – 
entwickelt mit Brotsommelier 
Jörg Schmid!
■	Starke Marken und Brotkompetenz in Bestform!
■	Leckere Rezeptideen für jede Tageszeit!
■	Einfache Umsetzung!

  Neu
 DAS GAB‘S NOCH NIE!

 AB HERBST 2018

BEL 02/61/18 · Anzeige Brot & Käse iba · Format: 210 x 210 mm + 3 mm Beschnitt · 30.08.2018

für trendige Bäckerei-Snacks!
Food Pairing

www.hack.ag



Professional management for 
your bistro and bakery business.

The name Hack stands for quality and individual customer 
service. This individual customer service provides you the 
support you require so that you as our customer are happy, 
and that your customers are happy with you and your pro-
ducts. Our specialists at Bakery Solution GmbH ensure this.

Your ideas, your projects, your branches are at the centre 
of our sales solutions. Taking these as their starting points, 
our experts analyse the most important fundamentals and 
concept modules. They train your employees directly in 
the branches or in seminar centres, they develop product 
ranges, provide support in relation to all questions that 
revolve around food hygiene and support your business 
processes with our sustainable coaching. And if you wish, 
we can also provide you with everything ranging from the 
perfect design for your sales promotion right through to 
your turn-key ready bakery. 

Your contact partner:
Karl-Wilhelm Meister

We look forward to hearing from you.
Your team at Bakery Solution GmbH
A HACK AG company

APPETIT AUF QUALITÄT

HACK AG
Karl-Hack-Allee 1
D-56581 Kurtscheid
Tel. +49 2634 9660-39
Fax +49 2634 9660-88
meister.karl@hack.ag

www.hack.ag



Knuspriger! Uriger! Kultiger! 
Rustikale Brote nach traditionsreichen Rezepturen.

Eine Marke der HACK AG

Snacks & Fingerfood für Genießer

 Unser Bestseller: Currywurst in Soße

 Ideal als Snack für zwischendurch

 Leckere Wurst- & Fleischspezialitäten auch als To Go-Artikel

 Nach traditionellen Hausrezepten

 Sie haben einen besonderen Wunsch? Sprechen Sie uns an.

 Seit 1718: Wir sind ein Familienunternehmen 

 – durch und durch. Darauf sind wir stolz!

www.hardy-remagen.com

Wurstvielfalt. To Go.

 Food-Produkte für Systemgastronomie, Gastronomie, 
 Großküchen, Hotellerie und Catering

 Individuell und maßgeschneidert – auch Eigenmarken
 Beste Zutaten, traditionelle Rezepte und feine Gewürze 
 Alle Produkte stammen aus eigener Herstellung und sind frei 

	 von	deklarierungspflichtigen	Zusatzstoffen

 Ein Unternehmen der Remagen-Gruppe

www.farmhaus.de

FA
RM

HAUS-Reinheitsgebot

– ohne Zusatzstoffe
 –

Food Manufaktur   
maßgeschneidert. systematisch. konzeptionell.
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Art. no. figure of article article description unit/gram

18402 BACK:kult home-made bread
Rustic mixed wheat bread with rye husks, rye flour and rye 
flakes, oat flakes, spelt and flaxseed in the crumb. There is a 
longitudinal cut along the entire crust of the bread.

5 x 2.000 g

18405 BACK:kult spice bread
Traditional mixed rye bread made with sourdough, coriander, 
anise and caraway. Oval form with three slanted cuts.

18 x 500 g

18374 BACK:kult baguette with olives
Wheat bread made with dark and green olives, as well as 
sea salt and oregano. With a thick aromatic crust and a moist 
crumb structure.

20 x 410 g

18396 BACK:kult baguette Pane di Frutta
Wheat bread with dried apricots, dates, figs and almonds. 
With a thick aromatic crust and a moist crumb structure.

15 x 410 g

18387 BACK:kult baguette with tomatoes
wheat bread with dried tomatoes, garlic and onion, as well as 
sea salt and oregano. With a thick aromatic crust and a moist 
crumb structure.

15 x 410 g

18389 BACK:kult baguette with grano nature
wheat bread prepared traditionally by hand and baked in 
a wood-fired oven. With a thick aromatic crust and a moist 
crumb structure.

18 x 380 g

18388 BACK:kult baguette feta & peperoni
Wheat bread with original Greek feta cheese, bell peppers
and small pepperonis, as well as garlic and Italian herbs.

15 x 410 g
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game rules
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game rules
Attention: Please be aware that our foods could contain 
the following additives and allergens.

Subject to labelling additives:
1. Flavour enhancers
2. Colouring(s)
3. Preservative(s), conserved
4. Nitrite pickling salt
5. Nitrate
6. Antioxidants
7. sulphurated
8. blackened
9. waxed
10. Phosphate(s)
11. Sweetener
12. Type(s) of sugar
13. in the case of sugar substitutes containing more than 
 100 g per kg or l: this can have a laxative effect
14. is a source of phenylalanine
15.  caffeinated

Major allergens:
a. gluten-containing cereals, namely wheat, ryes,
 barley, oats, spelt, Kamut or hybridised strains of such
 as well as the products produced from these
b. crustaceans and products produced from crustaceans
c. eggs and products produced from eggs
d. fish and products produced from fish
e. peanuts and products produced from peanuts
f. soya beans and products produced from soya (beans)
g. milk and products produced from milk (including lactose)
h. nuts, namely almonds, hazelnuts,
 walnuts, cashew nuts, pecan nuts, Brazil nuts,
 pistachios, macadamia or Queensland nuts 
 as well as the products produced from these
i. celery and products produced from celery
j. mustard and products produced from mustard
k. sesame seeds and products produced from sesame seeds
l. sulphur dioxide and sulphite(s) (over 10 mg per kg/l)
m. lupins and products produced from lupins
n. molluscs and products produced from molluscs

Information on the allergens, traces and additives can
be provided to you upon request.

Art. no. article description packaging

2304305 basil bagel spread 500 g

2304306 Chipotle bagel spread 500 g

2304310 sundried bagel spread 500 g

2304304 fig/date bagel spread 500 g

2304080 curry dip 1.000 g

2304014 honey mustard dip 1.000 g

2304029 wasabi mayonnaise 1.000 g

2301937 barbecue sauce FH 960 ml

2819017 salted butter 1.000 g

17002 Remagen’s veal sausage 20 x 50 g

9828 Schuhbecks meat balls 60 x 60 g

15155 Cologne blood pudding in ring 300 g

426035 Bonbel in slices (28 x 25 g) 3 x 700 g

811700 Leerdammer Original in slices (50 x 20 g) 5 x 1 kg

84798 breakfast smoked salmon 1.200 g

84330 trout filet, smoked 1.000 g

65931 shrimp tails 26/30 1.000 g



Philosophy  

Under the brand BACK:kult, we promote the importance of bread as a real, valuable 
basic food.

Because great taste starts at planting. The origin and the pre-preparation of the agricul-
tural products are enormously important to us.

All products are prepared in accordance with traditional baking craftsmanship with 
extended dough processing and lots of manual labour. The gentle preparation of the 
ingredients has a very noticeable effect on the unique and unmatchable taste of our 
bread and bread rolls.
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Baking is KULT!
The fascination with an ancient cultural technique of humanity in combination with great taste 
has lost none of its appeal right up to the modern day.

We live PASSION
Those who bake without passion are not real bakers. This is our credo. Baking is a handicraft 
in the most primal sense. Our bakers love to work the dough with their hands and to form the 
delicious baked goods from this dough. You can taste the love for baking - that is our recipe 
for success. And we pass on this tradition from one generation to the next generation, from 
master to apprentice, and further. 

We create FASCINATION
We of course use the most modern oven technology for our BACK:kult bread from the 
wood-fired oven. But the process is still the exact same time-honoured one, done in accor-
dance with all the rules of good baking tradition. Massive ovens are fuelled indirectly with 
untreated beech wood. In this special heat, the bread is baked and the result is fascinating: 
The gentle baking process results in a very special aroma and a unique thick crust envelo-
ping a moist crumb structure.  

We perfect GREAT TASTE
The heat of the wood-fired oven and two further factors are indispensable in order that your 
guests receive a bread that is uniquely delicious: a passion for baking craftsmanship and 
good ingredients - like our valuable wheat germ, which we subsequently add to our bread 
again. And it’s exactly the same with our pure Westerwald water, which makes each bread 
absolutely delicious.  



We would like to thank you for your interest in our product range.
Please feel free to contact us if you would like an individual offer,
product samples and/or the specifications.

Your personal contact partner will also be happy to answer any
questions you may have about our products. 

We look forward to hearing from you
Your HACK AG team

Extra-time

www.hack.ag

HACK AG
Karl-Hack-Allee 1
D-56581 Kurtscheid
Tel. +49 2634 9660-0
Fax +49 2634 9660-66
info@hack.ag


